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7.1 Development of Topping Combustor for Advanced Concept I

Pressurized Fiuidized Bed Combustion

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Contract Number DE-AC21-86MC2i 023

Contractor WestinghouseElectricCorporation
4400 Alafaya Trail
Orlando,Florida 32826-2399
(407) 281-2000

Contract Project Manager W'dliamF. Domc_

Principal Investigatm.s ThomasE. Dowdy
DennisBachovchin

METC Project Manager Donald L. Bonk

Period of Performance June1, 1988 to December31, 1994 (Phase ID

Schedule and Milestones

FY94 Program Schedule

OBJECTIVES • Operatewith 1600°F (870°C) oxygen depleted
airfrom the PFBCand highheatingvalue fuel

The objective of thisprogramis to develop to handlecarbonizeroff-lineconditions.
a toppingcombustorto operatein a Second-

GenerationPressurized FluidizedBed (PFBC) • Rampup to 100%carbonizersyngas firing
CombinedCycle powergenerationsystem. The (normaloperation)by firinga blendof
combustormust be able m: decreasinghigh heatingvalue fuel and

increasinglow heatingvalue syngas.
• Lighmff with a high heatingvalue fuel and

compressordischargeair to heat thefluidizeA • Utilize the vitiatedair,at temperaturesup to
bed(s) andprovide powerfor PFBC and 1600°F (870°C) for as muchcooling of the
carbonizeroff-line, metalcombustoras possible, thusminimizing
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TITLE

)ESIGN AND FABRICATE 18" MASB

COLD FLOW MODEL BUILD & TEST

A,SSE____MIL_E& CHECKOUT 18"MASB

TEST 1-18" MASB ON NATURAL GAS

TEST 2.1r MASSONSYNGAS

DATA ANALYSIS

i_ REPORT

,O_ TEST 3 & 4- DELAYED UNTIL FY95



the congn'essorbypassairneedeA for progrmn. PhaseI involved the conce_ and
combus_ cooling, economic study (Robertsonet aL, 1988); Phase1I

addresses subscak testing of comlxments;Phase
• Providean acceptableexit temperatm'epattern HI will coverpilot planttesting of components

at the desiredburneroutlet temlm'atme integratedinto onecombustion syscnn.
0301").

• Min/mize the conversionof fuel bound PROJECT DESCRIFFION
nitrogen(FBN) presentin the syngas to NOx.

The toppingcombusmrin this cycle must
• Haveacceptablyhighcombustionefficiency, utilize a low heatingvalue syngas producedfrom

andlow emissions of carbonmonoxide,UHC, the carbonizeratapproximately1600°F(870°C)
etc. and 150 to 210 psi (i.0 to 1.4 MPa).

The syngas enteringthe toppingcombustor
BACKGROUND INFORMATION has been previouslycleanedof parliculmesand

bytheHGCU equipnm2t. In addidonto the
A projectteamcons_g of Foster combustiblemaledal__y CO,H2 andCH4)

Wheeler DevelopmentCorporation,Westinghouse it aLsocontainssignificantfuel boundnitrogen
Eiec_'icCorporation,Gilbert/Commonwealth,and _N) from the coal presentas ammonia(NH3)
the Instituteof Gas Technology, aredevelopinga and othercompounds.This FBN is signifcant
Second GenerationPressurizedFlnidizeABed because it w/J/selectively convertto NOx in the
System. FosterWheeleris developing a highly oxidizingconditionsof smndaxdcombustion
carbonizer(a partialgas/tier)and a pressurized turbine combustors.
flu/dized bedcombustor. Bothof these units

operate ata nominal 1600°F (870°C) for optimal The hotsyngasmust be burnedwith the
sulfurretention, vitiated(partiallyburned)air from thepressurized

fluidizedbedcombustor(PFBC).Thisairisat

Since this temperatureis well below the 1600°F (870°C) andstillcontains sufficient
currentcombustion turbine burneroutlet oxygen for combustion and has beencleanedof
temperature(BOT) operation of 2350°F (1290° particulatesand alkaliin a separateHGCU system.
C),toreachcommerciafization,atopping To obtainoptimumefficiency, the 1600°Fairmust
combustorandhotgascleanup(HGCU) alsobeutilizedtocoolthemetalcombustor
CClu/pmentmust be developed. Westinghouseis surfacesto as great an extent as possible, thougha
participatingin the developmentof the HGCU small amountof compressordischargeairat a
equipment (reportedelsewhere at this conference) lower temperature,700°F (370°C) will also be
and the topping combustor. Workperformedon needed for combustorrich zone cooling.
the toppingcombustor since the last contractor's
review meeting (Do_ki, et al. 1993) is These applicationrequ/rementsindicate
presented in this paper, that a speciallydesigned rich-quench-lean(RQL)

combustor be used and Westinghouse has selected
This paperupdates only one partof a the Multi-AnnularSwirlBurner(MASB, Be_r,

multi-phaseprogram. This test programis pan of 1965& to 1969&) for furtherdevelopmentfor this
Phase 1Iof a three-phaseongoing DOE/METC application.
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In selecdn8 a combmtordesignthatwill paste feed composition. If sufficientfuel remained
withstandtheconditionse_ inthetopping (whichit did)we wereto alsotestthe
application,the effective utilizationof the 1600°F 'Wilsonville"dryfeed composidom. These
(870°C) aircould satisfy the wall cooling compositions,as predictedand as tested, are
challengeby maintaininga coolingairlayerof shownin Tables 1& 2.
substantial_ss. Thicklayersof cooling airat
the leadingedge of each inlet sectionareeasily
achievedif the combustoris madeupof concentric Table I. Wilsonville Paste SynlpmComposition
annularpassages. In additionto wall cooling
considerations,the burnermustinhibitthe Volume Percent asTested
formationof NOx from synps thatcontainsFBN, Predicted
have highcombustionefficiency,producean
acceptableexhaust temperaturepattern,exhibit CO 14.31 14.31
good stability,and be able to lightoff atcold plant H20 11.44 11.44
conditions. The MASB has demonstratedthat it CO2 9.44 0
can meetall of theserequirements. H2 15.48 15.48

CH4 2.15 2.15

Thispaperreportsthe resultsof tests of a N2 46.45 56.45
14"diametertopping combustorwith a modified NH3 .17 .17
fuel-rich zone conducteAin June1993,design of
an 18"diametertopping combustorto be testedin
June 1994 and afterwards,andresultsof a 20% Table 2. WilmmvilleDry SynI_ Composition
scalecold flow model which has beenbuiltand
tested. Volume Percentas Tested

Predicted

RESULTS CO 17.22 17.22
H20 9.17 9.17

June 1993 14" Diameter Test Results CO2 7.82 0
H2 18.01 18.01

InJune 1993 a test was performedat the CH4 2.62 2.62
Universityof Tennessee Space Institute(UTSI) N2 44.42 52.76
with a modified 14"diameterMASB. This test NI-13 .23 .23
was consideredto be very successful,aswill be
shown in the following data and text.

The "old" MASB, whichhadbeenutilized Themaininterest was to confirmthe
in pre-1993 tests (Figure I) was modified,as predicted NH3 to NOx conversion. The new 14"
shown in Figure2. This design wasdescribedin nozzle (Figure2) was designed to _ve
the 1993 conwactors review, (Domeracki,1993). recirculationand to have the richzone operate
Essentiallythe new design increasedtheresidence within a temperaturerange of 2900°F +/- 100°F.
time in the fuel-rich zone, obtainedbackmixing Due to higherthananticipated leakage aroundthe
and a controlled reaction temperaturein the fuel MASB (i.e., lowerthanmeastued oxidizer flow
rich zone, and tested the most recent '"Nilsonville" throughtheMASB), most calculated(allowingfor
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Figure 1. Old 14" MASB Design
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leakage) rich zone temperatureswere between premixed)couldbelowered, the run time

3000°F and 3300°F. Thus, in spite of running at extended, and any desired composition of syngas
this off design condition, the bulk ofthe NH 3 could be produced by on-line adjnsmmnt. Prior
conversions to NOx were about 10 to 20 percent computational fluid dynan_s (CH)) and chemical
(Figure 3). Figure 3 shows that this was kinetic computations had indicated that the
significantlybetterthanprevious test resultsat previouslyutilizedsyngasentrancetempcraUneof

similarconditions.Thiswas withinourtarget 800°F(425°C)atUTSI was nots_ntly high
rangeofexpectedresults andthusdemonswated torapidlyinitiatethedesiredreactions

thatourobjectiveofdemonstratingthatour (Domeracki,1993).Therefore,thesyngasheater

methodologyfortheredesignoftherichzonewas atUTSI was modifiedtoprovide1200°F(650°C)
acceptableandontheconservativeside. syngastotheMASB.

Carbon monoxide emissions were near Most of the results presented in this section
zero at all points of the test with syngas firing, represent percent conversion of ammonia m NOx.
Even though the oil-fired direct heated preheater Howeve_ Figure 4 shows three dam points take,
generated some carbonmonoxide, it was usually over a few minutes of time. All conditions were

belowdemctionlimitsofthegasanalyzersatthe heldconstantexceptfor tim weightper_nt
MASB exit. ammoniainthesyngas.Two thingsshouldbe

notedfromthisplou

Modificationsfor14"Test First,withnoammon/a inthesyngas,very
little NO x was forn_d. The 3ppm plotted cannot

A fuel blending stationwas addedatUTSL be assumedtobeanabsolutevalue, since the

so that the cost of syngas (which had been bought preheater was generating approximately one order
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Ammonia Conversion vs % Oxygen - Paste Feed
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Figure 5. Ammonia Conversion vs % Oxygen - Paste Feed
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of magnitude more NOx, and this value is desired in most tests. However, even with the
calculated by difference between two much larger hotter than desired temperatures, the NH3
numbers, (i.e. NOx - NOx in). Still, the combined conversion was equal to or below our design
thermal and prompt NOx formed is extremely low. predictions. Thus we conclude that our design

simulationtechnique isacceptable,though

Second,between0.13weightpercentNH 3 conservative.
and0.27weightpercent,theslopeisrelativelyflat.

ThustheabsoluteNO x emissionsfromtheMASB
is relatively insensitive to ammonia content, as our Cold Flow Model Pattern Verification
analysispredicts.

A haft scale cold flow model with similar

Figures 5 and 6 show that the percent Reynolds number and velocity profiles as the hot
ammonia conversion is an inverse function of 18 inch MASB at full pressure was tested to verify

oxygen content from the preburner. Figm'es 7 and the flow .-haracmris_s required and expected.
8 show that the percent ammonia conversion Table 3 compares the hot 18 inch and the cold
dec.eases with increasing preburnerexit model MASBs.
temperature. Both of these can be explained by
the higher inlet oxygen or higher inlet vitiated air Ex_ensive :rapping of the flow pattern in
te_ whichwillinitiatetheNH 3 toN 2 theMASB wasperformedusinga two-
conversionina shorterperiodoftime.With dimensionalflowprobe(UnitedSensormodelW-
correctionsmade forhigherthanexpectedleakage 187),whichmeasuresyaw angle,staticpressure,

oftheoxidizer,correspondingwithhigherthan anddynamicpressure,givingthedirection(inthe

expectedrichzonetemperanne,thecalculated tangential/axialplane)andmagnitudeofflow
flametexture intherichzonewas higherthan velocityasafunctionofaxialandradialpositions.
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Hgurc9isamapoftheresultingaxial turbineswouldfeatureamultipknumberof
velocities.TheresultsverifiedCFD modding cansofthisdesign.Table4 showsthetypical

projectionsandtheexistenceofdesiredflow achievedconditionsinthe14inchMASB test,
patterns.Thefollowings:_lificantfeaturesare theplannedoperatingconditionsforthe18-
apparent: inchMASB, andtheconditionsexpectedfor

theW'dsonvilleMASB.

I. A strongdonut-shapedrecitculationregion
was confinved in the wake of the bluff body The rich zone diameter for the 14-inch MASB
end of the fuel swirler. This extends aboutone was 8.5 inches, whereas for the 18-inch

thirdof the way down the richzone cylinder. MASB, thisdiameteris 14 inches. All fuel
The existenceof this reci_ulation is essential nozzle end dimensions are a direct geometric
for backmixing of fl'eeradicalsto initiate scale up.
combustionearly so the whole richzone
residencet6-neis availablefor the relatively 2. Optimize combustorrich zone performancefor
slow conversionof NH3 to N2. betterconversion of NH3 to N2.

2. There is anabsolute boundary (location C to Although very goodNOx performancewas
C2) between the rich andquench zones achieved in the 14-inchtesting, analysis
through which no reverseflow occurs,thereby indicates that betterperformanceis possible.
guaranteeingthe existence of fuel rich Table 5 shows the effects of rich zone
combustion, equivalenceratio and res/dence time on NOx

generationin the MASB. The first line
3. Swkl was very strong (100 to 200 ft/sec represents 14-inchachieved performance.

tangentialvelocity), for good stabilization. These calculationswere made using a
Westinghouse combustion chemical kinetic

4. Axial velocitiesarealsohighnearthewallfor databasewith theSandiaChemkin-Hchemical
necessaryeffective wall cooling, kinetics modelingprogram.

Table 5 shows that if the rich zone

Design of the 18..Inch MASB stoichiometryis too lean substant_dNOx is
generatedintherichzoneitself.Iftoorich,

The 18-inchMASB (Figure 10)is intended then NH3 survivesthe rich zone to be
to be a fuU-scaleprototypeof a single basket, convertedto NOx in the downstream lean
incorporatingall commercially requiredfeatmes, regions. An optimum occurs in the 1.4to 1.5
Therefore, the 18-inch MASB has been designed equivalence ratiorange, as shown in Table 5.
to accomplish the following four major technology Also, performanceis better with ingmased
advancementswith respectto the 14 inch MASB. residence time.

1. Scale up fromhalf-scale (in termsof mass Consequently,anincrease in residence timeto
flow) to full-scale. 40 msec from25 msec, by increasing length,

andanincreaseinfuel equivalence ratioto1.4
The 18-inchMASB isthesamescaleas from1.2aregoalsofthe18-inchdesignand

planned for theWilsonville PilotFacih'ty. testplan.
Futureapplicationstocommercialcombustion
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Table 3. Similarity of Hot 18-Inch MASB and Cold Model

18-InchHot MASB Cold Model
Rich zone:

Diameter,in. 14.5 7.0
Length,in. 27.9 13.5
Temperature,F 2900 70
Pressure,psia 160 16.2
Gasdensity, lbm/R3 0.124 0.082
Gas velocity, ft/sec 55 52
Gas viscosity, lbm/ft-sec 0.00004 0.000012
Reynolds No. 206,000 206,000

Quenchzone:

Diameter,in. 12.0 5.8
Length, in. 6.9 3.6
Temperature, F 2850 70
Pressure, arm 160 16.2
Gas density, Ibm/R3 0.126 0.082
Gas velocity, ft/sec 120 114
Gas viscosity, lbrn_-sec 0.00004 0.000012
Reynolds No. 380,000 380,000

3. Incorporateanddemonstrate natural gas firing rod is used. These technologies are now to be
capabilityin both vitiated air and comp_ssor demonstrated.
air.

4. Incorporateimproved mechanicaldesigns.
The design features the capability for natural
gas firing via a central dual fuel burner as A numberof hardware mechanical
shown inFigure 10 and magnifiedin Figure improvementshave been incorporated.
11. A modifiedPabst burneris utilizedfor

- The convergent-divergent flow deflectorin
natural gas combustion. Design naturalgas the quenchzone (sec Figure 2) is now directly
consumptionratesarc0.2Ib/secforvitiatedair cooledbytheincomingdilutionsection
firingand0.4Ib/secforcompressor_ firing, vitiatedairincontracttotheuncooled14inch
When doingso,steam(IIbperIbnaturalgas) flowvitiatedair,incontrasttotheuncooled
is injected through the syngas swirlers,both to 14-inch deflectorwhere some thereto1distress
keepitpurgedandtomoderat_richzone occun'cd.Also,athermalbarriercoatingis
temperature.Sincethisisarich/lean now appliedtoallinternalsurfaces.
combustor,thesteamisnotneededforNO x
reduction.A speciallydesignedaxialignitor
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Figure 10. 18 Inch MASB Design
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Table 4. Scale up of the MASB

UTSI 14" UTSI 18" Wilsonville 18"

Syngas
Temperature,xF 1200 1200 1600

Vitiatedair

Temperature,xF 1600 1600 1470

Pressure,atm(alas) 10 7.3 10
Rich zone velocity, ft/sec 45 55 55
Rich zone res.time, msec 28 45 43
Pressuredrop,psid 2.8 2.8 2.5

Temperatures,xF
Rich zone 3100 2750 2800
Quench zone 2650 2850 2850
Exit 2250 2350 2100
13u'aine_atlet 1977

Flows, lb/sec
Syngas 0.7 2.6 3.3
Primary vit. air 0.9 2.0 4.3
Quenchvit. air 0.4 3.2 6.8
Dilution vit. air 2.2 6.4 9.0

Cooling air 0.9 0.8 5.0

Table 5. Theoretical Fuel NOx Formation vs. Rich Zone Parameters

Case Equivalence Res. time, NI-Iqfromrich NOx from rich FuelNOx from
ratio zone, ppmv zone, ppmv MASB, ppmv

1 1.2 25 15 150 36
1 1.2 45 14 132 32

2 1.5 25 61 17 18
2 1.5 45 33 14 12

3 1.7 25 317 12 57
3 1.7 45 199 12 38

4 2.0 25 725 10 109
4 2.0 45 514 10 78



7.2 Development and Testing of Low Btu Fuel Gas Turbine Combustors

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Contract Number DE-AC21-87MC23170

Contractor GE Environmental Services, Inc.
200 N. Seventh St.

L_banon, P:. 17042

(717) 274-_000

Contractor Project Manager Stephen Bevan

Principal Investigators Nesim Abuaf, GE Corporate Research and Development

Alan S. Feitelberg

Stephen L. Hung
Martin S. Samuels

Anil K. Tolpadi

METC Project Manager Justin L. Beeson

Period of Performance September 30, 1987 to September 30, 1994

Schedule and Milestones

Program Schedule

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

1.1 Project Plan / /
1.2 HGCU/GasifierSite Prep
1.3 HGCU System Construction
1.4 GasifierRefurbishment

1.5 PreliminarySystem Test
1.6 Gas TurbineCombustorDesign []
1.7 TurbineSimulatorSite Prep
1.8 Combustor/SimulatorProcurement/Construction

1.9 Advanced Gas Turbine System Studies l
1.10 Advanced HGCU Processes

2.1 Integrated System Testing
2.2 Data Evaluation
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OBJECTIVES the air/fuel ratio, fuel composition, and fuel tem-
perature affect many of the combustor operating

The integrated gasification combined cycle parameters including the lean blowout limit,
(IGCC) concept represents a highly efficient and flame stability, and emissions. These differences
environmentally compatible advanced coal fueled require modifice_ion of the fuel nozzle and corn-
power generation technology. When IGCC is bustor liner. In addition, gas turbines used in
coupled with high temperature desulfurization, or IGCC/HGCU applications will require fuel con-
hot gas cleanup (HGCU), the efficiency and cost trol valves that are capable of operating with high
advantage of IGCC is further improved with temperature low Btu fuel. Other concerns include
respect to systems based on conventional low the possibility that particles and vapor phase con-
temperature gas cleanup, taminants in the fuel may form deposits on and/or

cau._ethe corrosion of the fuel nozzle, combustor
Commercialization of the IGCC/HGCU con- liner, and turbine blades.

cept requires successful development of combus-
tion systems for high temperature low Btu fuel in
gas turbines. Toward this goal, a turbine corn- PROJECT DESCRIPTION
bustion system simulator has been designed, con-
structed, and fired with high temperature lov, Btu Turbine Simulator
fuel. Fuel is supplied by a pilot scale fixed bed Figure 1 shows the low Btu gas turbine simu-
gasifier and hot gas desulfurization system. The lator that has been constructed and integr,,.ted
primary objectives of this project are: (1) demon- with the coal gasification/hot gas cleanup facility
stration of long term operability of the turbine at GE Corporate Research and Development in
simulator with high temperature low Btu fuel; Schenectady NY. The pilot scale gasification/hot
(2) characterization of particulates and other con- gas cleanup system consists of a fixed bed gasi-
taminants in the fuel as well as deposits in the tier, a sodium bicarbonate based halogen removal
fuel nozzle, combustor, and first stage nozzle; and system, a moving bed high temperat, lre desulfur-
(3) measurement of NOx, CO, unburned hydro- ization system, and a polishing cyclone. The tur-
carbons, trace element, and particulate emissions, bine simulator is designed to operate at the full

capacity of the gasifier, 8000 lb./hr of fuel gas
In a related project, a reduced scale rich- from the gasification of 1800 lb./hr of coal. The

quench-lean (RQL) gas turbine combustor has low Btu fuel is supplied at a pressure of 20 atm
been designed, constructed, and fired with simu- and a nominal temperature of 1000°F. Details of
lated low Btu fuel. The overall objective of this the gasifier and the hot gas cleanup system can be
work is to develop an RQL combustor with lower found in Cook et al. [1,2].
conversion of fuel bound nitrogen (FBN) to NOx
than a conventional combustor. The turbine simulator includes: a low Btu

gas fuel nozzle; =_odified GE MS6000 combus-
tor liner; a film c _c_.e.d,first stage LM6000 nozzle

BACKGROUND INFORMATION assembly, and an impingement cooled transition
piece. A GE MS6000 combustor liner was

Combustion of the high temperature chosen because its fuel requirements are close to
(~1000°F) low Btu fuel produced from an the capacity of the gasifier/HGCU system. The
IGCC/HGCU system is significantly different liner was modified to meet the air requirements of
from the combustion of typical gas turbine fuels, low Btu fuel combustion, while the reverse flow
such as natural gas and fuel oils. Differences in sleeve is standard hardware. The fuel nozzle wa.
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designed specifically for low Btu gas with natural gas. Because the fuel requirements
combustion [3]. A film cooled LM6000 first of the turbine simulator slightly exceed the
stage nozzle was chosen to simulate the film capacity of the gasifier/HGCU system, the heating
cooled nozzles found in advanced gas turbines value of the low Btu fuel must be enhanced with
with high firing temperatures, natural gas to reach sustained combustion exit

temperatures in excess of 2100°F. The natural
Design of the turbine simulator was initiated gas is added to the low Btu fuel far upstream of

in April 1991. Fabrication and assembly were the combustor so that the blended fuel entering
completed in August 1992. The current test plan the.,turbine simulator is completely mixed. This
includes seven fired tests with coal gas from the capability was first exercised during selected time
pilot scale gasifier/HGCU system, designated as periods of Run 6. The blended fuel was less than
Runs 3, 3A, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. This paper focuses 10% (by volume) added natural gas.
on the results from Runs 5 and 6, which were
completed in November 1993 and May 1994, RQL Combustor
respectively. The results from previous tests have A new reduced scale RQL combustor design
been discussed by Cook et al. [4,5]. is nearly complete. Nominal design conditions

are 0.75 lbsJsec total flow and combustor exit

A recent addition to the turbine simulator is temperatures up to 2500°F. The RQL combustor
the optional ability to augment the low Btu fuel has a modular construction, which allows for

High
Temperature

FuelControlValve LeadingEdge TrailingEdge

LowBtuFuel Combustion Coolin;iAir I
Air

Air

NaturalGas

LM6000First
LowBtu StageNozzle
GasFuel
Nozzle

Modified
MS6000 Water

Cornbustor Reverse Transitlon
Liner Flow Piece InSleeve

GasSample
CoolingWaterJacket Probe

Water Water
Out Injection

IsokineticParticulate
SampleProbe )ressure

Valve

Exhaust

Figure 1. The Turbine SimulatorTest Stand
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rapid evaluation of different hardware configura- measure vapor phase alkali species concentrations
tions. The rich and lean stages are separate corn- in the hot low Btu fuel.
portents, and the air flow to each stage can be
independently varied. Wall Temperatures

Except for the head end of the combustor,
Insights gathered from previous reduced metal wall temperatures throughout the turbine

scale RQL combustion tests [5], cold flow visual- simulator (including the transition piece ,andfilm-
ization tests, and computational fluid dynamics cooled cascade) have been within design specifi-
(CFD) studies have been incorporated into the cations for all of the long duration tests. How-
new design. The new design includes a converg- ever, metal wall temperatures at the head end of
ing rich stage to separate the fuel rich and fuel the combustor frequently have exceeded design
lean combustitm zones, and a backward facing limits. As a result, sections of the cap/cowl were
step at the inlet to the lean stage for flame stabi- damaged during three of the first four long dura-
lization. The converging cone has tw,en added to lion tests. An improper fuel/air ratio at the head
the tail end of the rich stage to close the rich stage end of the combustor was probably the largest
recirculation zone. The reduction in diameter single factor which contributed to the high wall
also accelerates the flow and helps prevent temperatures.
upstream flow of quench air into the rich stage.

After Run 5, during which the cap/cowl was
again damaged by high metal wall temperatures,

RESULTS several modifications were made to the fuel

nozzle and combustor liner. First, a small step
The turbine simulator was fired with coal gas between the fuel nozzle assembly and the

for 41 hours during Run 5 and 67 hours during cap/cowl was eliminated by bringing the fuel
Run 6, for a total of 179 hours of fired operation nozzle forward. Second, the swirl angle on the
over 5 tests. The gasifier was fueled with fuel side of the fuel nozzle was reduced from 40
Illinois #6 coal for both Runs 5 and 6. A typical degrees to 15 degrees. Finally, the first two rows
fuel composition (after H2S removal) is given in of mixing holes in the combustor liner were
Table 1. During Run 5, the turbine simulator was
operated at a combustor exit temperature of Table 1. Typical Pilot Plant Low Btu
2300°F for the first time. In addition, the low Btu Fuel Composition
fuel and burned gas were sampled for trace ele-
ments in both the solid phase and the vapor Species Mole Percent
phase. Radian Corporation assembled and oper- CO 8.6

ated the trace element sample trains, and also per- H_ 17.3
formed all trace element sample analyses.
Deposits were collected from several locations CH4 2.7
within the turbine simulator at the conclusion of N2 30.1

Run 5 and were also analyzed for trace elements. CO2 12.6

The turbine simulator reached a combustor H20 28.0

exit temperature of 2500°F, representative of GE Ar 0.3

"F" class gas turbines, for the first time during NH3 0.4
Run 6. An on-line atomic emission spectrometer, TOTAL 100.0
developed at Ames Laboratory, was also used to
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closed to increase the fuel/air ratio at the head end Figure 2 shows NOx emissions tend to
of the combustor. These changes were designed decrease as the combustor exit temperature
to reduce recirculation of hot burned gas towards increases. At 2300°F, NOx emissions averaged
the cap/cowl and to move the combustion zone 180 ppmv (on a dry, 15% 02 basis) during
downstream, away from the cap/cowl. Run 5, representing a conversion of NH3 to NO x

of about 20%. At a combustor exit temperature
The effectiveness of these hardware changes of 1600°F, NOx emissions averaged 300 ppmv

was demonstrated during Run 6. Cap/cowl tem- (on a dry, 15% 02 basis) during Run 6, represent-
peratures never exceeded 1000°F, even at com- ing a conversion of NH 3 to NOx of about 30%.
bustor exit temperatures as high as 2500°F. The The decrease in NOx as exit temperature increases
hardware modifications also resulted in signifi- is primarily due to the increasing equivalence
cantly lower combustor liner temperatures, ratio at the head end of the combustor.

Emissions The combustor liner and fuel nozzle modifi-

The fuel nozzle and combustor liner modifi- cations made to decrease cap/cowl temperatures
cations had little effect on NO x emissions (see were expected to cause an increase in CO emis-
Figure 2). The slightly higher NOx emissions sions. Figure 3 shows the increase was relatively
seen in Run 6 can be attributed to a slightly small. CO emissions were below the detection
higher NH 3 content in the fuel. The average NH 3 limit of about 1 ppmv (on a dry, 15% 0 2 basis) at
concentration in the low Btu fuel was 4100 ppmv combustor exit temperatures above 2100°F. CO
during Run 5, while the average NH3 concentra- emissions increased as the combustor exit tem-
tion was 4400 ppmv during Run 6. The emis- perature decreased, and CO emissions increased
sions measurements shown in Figure 2 (and all of more rapidly with the modified hardware. UHC
the emissions measurements reported in this emissions also increased as the combustor exit
paper) were taken when the turbine simulator was temperature decreased (see Figure 4).
fueled solely with low Btu gas.

-0_0_.--350,__:;250300_-___.'' ' I " ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' '"_l&_ Run6 .o0_,_,__110050--_' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ' 'i6 --'

200 "-"

E 150 - -- ._-
u.i - E

- ,,,- o _ -uc_r'l ,-,_"'a J
loo '"J'"J'"J"'J'" c_ o '''J"_;'P_:_-_J

1400 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400

Combustor Exit Temperature (°F) Combustor Exit Temperature (°F)

Figure 2. Turbine Simulator Figure 3. Turbine Simulator
NO Emissions CO Emissions

X
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Fuel Alkali Levels equilibrium code [7]. The coal gas composition
During Run 6, vapor phase alkali concentra- listed in Table 1 was used for the calculations,

tions were measured with the Ames Alkali Moni- with the addition of 200 ppmv HCI, 2500 ppmv
tor, an on-line atomic emission spectrometer H2S, and sufficient amounts of sodium and potas-
developed by Ames Laboratory [6]. Low Btu slum to insure the existence of condensed sodium
fuel was sampled isokinetically just upstream of and potassium species in the equilibrium mix.
the turbine simulator and then filtered before

being sent to the alkali monitor. Although the The two principal sources of thermodynamic
low Btu fuel exited the HGCU system at about data were the JANAF tables [8] and the extensive
1000°F, the fuel cooled to about 860°F at the compilation of Barin [9]. Approximately 60
alkali sample location. The sample line and filter solid, liquid, and vapor sodium and potassium
were maintained at a temperature of about 950°F. species were considered. Only the most abundant

alkali species are listed in Table 2; all other alkali
The results of the vapor-phase alkali mea- species were present in the vapor phase at con-

surements are shown in Table 2. The alkali mon- centrations below 0.01 ppb by weight as Na or K.
itor was unable to observe any vapor phase potas- Solid carbon (coke) was deliberately excluded
slum above the detection limit of about 1 ppb by from the equilibrium composition, based on
weight as K. Vapor phase sodium concentra- kinetic constraints. Sodium and potassium sili-
tions averaged about 3 ppb, with a maximum of cates and aluminates were also excluded for simi-
approximately 5 ppb by weight as Na. lar reasons.

Also shown in Table 2 are chemical equilib- Table 2 shows the measured total vapor
rium calculations of expected vapor-phase alkali phase sodium concentration is within the range of
species concentrations at two coal gas tempera- the equilibrium calculations, assuming a coal gas
tures. The calculations were performed with a temperature of between 850°F and 1000°F.
modified version of CET89, the NASA chemical Alkali species concentrations were calculated at

two temperatures because of the uncertainty in
the fuel temperature. As the low Btu gas in the

3o main fuel line cooled from 1000°F to 860°F,'''l'''l'''l'''l'''
some of the vapor phase alkali may have con-

o_ densed on the surface of entrained particles. This

_,,_ condensed material may have been partially (or
20 - - fully) volatilized when the sample gas was heated

[__ Lx - in the sample line and/or when the particles came
_:>"_ to rest on the heated particulate filter.

"__ _un6E 10 -
.0 _ zx At these temperatures, both the measured and

°- 1
_ .-_ calculated vapor phase alkali levels are wellE "

w . within gas turbine limits (20 ppb by weight total
0 ''' I,,, I,,, I,,, I,, _ alkali in the products of combustion). The bulk
1400 1600 laoo 2000 2200 2400 of the sodium is expected to exist in the solid

CombustorExit Temperature (°F) phase as sodium carbonate (Na2CO 3) and sodium

Figure 4. Turbine Simulator chloride (NaCI), and the bulk of the potassium is
UHC Emissions predicted to exist in the solid phase as potassium

chloride (KCI). The predicted vapor phase potas-
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sium concentrations shown in Table 2 are slightly with nitrogen and then cooled to approximately
higher than previously reported [5] because of 250°F before being filtered according to EPA
refinements to the thermodynamic database and Method 5. A portion of the sample gas was then
computational procedures, passed through the impinger train specified in

EPA Method 29. Three vapor phase trace ele-
The chemical equilibrium calculations were ment samples were collected using this technique.

performed assuming a large excess of solid Two blank samples, collected during a period
sodium and potassium compounds in the equilib- when low Btu fuel was not available, were
rium mix. This is a good assumption for sodium, obtained by establishing normal air flows through
because sodium bicarbonate is injected into the the simulator and sampling according to the
low Btu fuel upstream of the HGCU system, above procedure.
However, this is a very conservative assumption
for potassium. For this reason, the calculated Table 3 shows the average concentration of
equilibrium vapor phase concentration of sodium each element detected in the vapor phase burned
is in better agreement with the measurements than gas samples. Element concentrations were deter-
the calculated equilibrium vapor phase concentra- mined by GFAAS (Graphite Furnace Atomic
tion of potassium. Absorption Spectrophotometry), ICPES (Induc-

tively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectroscopy),
Trace Elements or CVAAS (Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption

The turbine simulator burned gas was sam- Spectrophotometry). Ten other elements (alu-
pled isokinetically for vapor phase trace elements minum, antimony, beryllium, cobalt, copper,
during Run 5. The burned gas was diluted 1:1 magnesium, molybdenum, phosphorus, potas-

Table 2. Comparison of Measured and Equilibrium-Modeled Vapor Phase
Alkali Concentrations in Low Btu Fuel

Gas Phase Concentration (ppb by weight as Na or K)
Equilibrium Model Calculations Measurements

Gas Phase Species T= 850°F T= 1000°F T = 860°F
ii ii

Na <0.01 <0.01

NaC1 0.1 4.3

NaOH <0.01 <0.01

(NaC1)2 0.03 1.9

Total Na 0.13 6.2 3

K <0.01 <0.01

KCI 0.5 19.6

KOH <0.01 0.01

(KC1)2 0.1 7.6

Total K 0.6 27.2 <1
I



sium, and vanadium) were below the detection were also contaminated with some sodium con-
limit in all the burned gas samples, mining condensed matter.

The presence of relatively volatile elements RQL Combustor
(such as arsenic, mercury, and selenium) in the Figure 5 shows the velocity vectors calcu-
vapor phase samples is not surprising. Even at an lated by a two-dimensional CFD analysis of the
exhaust gas temperature as low as 250°F, these new RQL combustor rich stage. The strong swirl
elements might be expected to remain in the generated by the fuel nozzle creates a central
vapor phase. The detection of relatively non- recirculation zone and a corner recirculation zone
volatile elements (such as iron and and man- at the head end of the rich stage. There is also
ganese) suggests the vapor phase samples were another weak recirculation zone, near the wall of
contaminated with a small amount of particulate the converging section, which extends most of the
matter. In particular, the concentration of sodium length of the rich stage. Without a converging
in the vapor phase samples is greater than section the rich stage recirculation zone would
expected, based on the measured amount of extend to the point of quench air injection, and
condensed-phase and vapor-phase sodium in the quench air would be drawn into the rich stage.
fuel. The relatively large amount of sodium in
the blank samples indicates the blank samples

Table 3. Vapor Phase Emissions of Trace Elements

Concentration in Turbine Simulator Exhaust (I.tg/Nm3)

Element Burned Gas Blank Sample

Arsenic 16 BDL

Barium 6.0 1.4

Cadmium 0.4 BDL

Calcium 70 44

Chromium 40 2.0

Iron 1440 13

Lead 3.2 1.1

Manganese 280 24

Mercury 4.0 0.6

Nickel 52 7.9

Selenium 1.2 0.8

Sodium 120 61

Titanium 2.0 BDL

Zinc 32 6.6

BDL = below detection limit
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Figure 5. Computed Velocity Vectors in Rich Stage of RQL Combustor
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7.3 Advanced Turbine Systems Program Overview

Holmes A. Webb

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

The U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Office of Fossil Energy and Office of Energy
Efficiency & Renewable Energy are jointly supporting a program to develop Advanced Turbine
Systems (ATS). Demonstrations of commercial prototypes will be completed by the year 2000
for both utility- and industrial-scale applications. The systems will exhibit the following
characteristics:

• Ultra-high efficiency (Utility systems: greater than 60 percent [lower heating value
basis]/industrial systems: greater than 15 percent improvement over today's best
technology),

• Environmental superiority (single digit NOx and reduced carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide, and unburned hydrocarbons),

• Cost competitiveness (10 percent lower cost of electricity),

• Reliability, Availability, and Maintainability (RAM) equivalent to today' s best systems.

The program is primarily directed toward natural gas utilization, but eventual application
of the technology to coal-fired systems is not overlooked. In major procurements, contractors
are required to address (in paper studies though not in testing) the eventual adaptation of their
systems to coal firing. Another program element targets the transfer of ATS technology to coal-
fired turbine systems being funded by DOE, such as integrated gasification combined cycle,
pressurized fluidized bed combustion, and externally fired combined cycle.

Implementation of the program is proceeding well. Phase I systems studies have been
completed, and Phase II concept development has been underway for about a year. Release of
solicitation for Phase III proposals has been announced for July, 1994. This phase of the
program will see teams led by turbine manufacturers move into full scale testing of critical
components. Generic research and development has been proceeding in parallel with the major
development effort. METC has started testing in their Advanced Turbine Combustion test
facility, and Oak Ridge National Laboratory has initiated a materials test program. The
industry/university consortium established by the South Carolina Energy Research and
Development Center has completed their second round of university awards, with 23 university
projects now underway.
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Support for this $700 million program has been strong, and budgets have been consistent
with those outlined in a Report to Congress on the program. Funding was about $28 million in
FY 94, and the President's budget for FY 95 includes $65 million for ATS.
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P1 High Temperature Electrochemical Separation of H2S from Coal
Gasification Streams

CONTRACTOR INFORMATION

Contract Number DE-FG22-91PC91288

Contractor Georgia Institute of Technology
School of Chemical Engineering
Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0100
(404) 894-2839

Contractor Project Manager E. Faith Gleason

Principle Investigator Jack Winnick

METC Project Manager Kamalendu Das

Period of Performance October 1,1991 - November 30, 1994

OBJECTIVE utilizing laboratory fabricated cobalt
cathodes.

A method of polishing coal
synthesis gas by an electrochemical
membrane operation is being perfected. INTRODUCTION
The operation takes advantage of an
electrochemical potential gradient rather A schematic of the mechanism
than conventional techniques, separating used for electrochemical separation is
the H2S from the coal gas stream, presented in Figure 1. The process gas,
leaving only H2 to enrich the exiting fuel cleansed of particulates, passes over the
gases. Sulfur is the by-product that is cathode. Here the best Lewis acid,
carried away by a separate inert sweep electron acceptor, will be reduced. In
gas and condensed downstream. The this case H2S is favored, resulting in the
technology is attractive due to simplicity following:
as well as economics when compared to
alternatives. H2S + 2e"-> S2- + H2 (1)

An analytical model describing

the preferred reduction of H2S, the The sulfide ions are transported, by
transport of S2-, and the competing migration and diffusion, across the
transport of CO32- through the removal membrane. Once the sulfide ion reaches
cell has continued 1 1. The main the anode side, oxidation to elemental

sulfur occurs by the following:objective is the relation between cell

polarization and current efficiency. This S2" -> 1/2 $2 + 2e" (2)has been realized.

Recent experiments have focused
on removing 100 ppm inlet H2S,
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Figure 1.Schematicof Electrochemical Cell

The vaporous sulfur is condensed over existing and developmental H2S
downstream, removal technologies. The remaining

Processes to remove H2S factor is a thorough economic evaluation
typically rely on low-to-ambient asserting the viability of the process.
temperature adsorption, followed by An initial economic evaluation 11
sorbent regeneration and Claus plant showed the process noteworthy. Further
treatment for conversion of H2S to a analysis will require developing an
salable by-product, sulfur. Although analytical model describing 1) the
effective, this type of removal is very preferred reduction of H2S among
process-intensive as well as energy- competing reactants in the gasification
inefficient due to low temperature stream, 2) the transport of S2" through
operation. Gasification streams the electrolyte filled membrane, and 3)
generally range from 500oc - 1000°C, competing transport of CO2 through the
requiring cooling before and reheating removal cell. The model can give the
after process gas sweetening. Although maximum current efficiency for H2S
these technologies have proven capable removal, depending on variables such as
of meeting H2S levels required by flow rate, temperature, current
MCFC, there are several disadvantages application, and total cell potential.
inherent to these processes 7,8. Extended application of the model will

Alternative high temperature predict cell performance under varying
methods are presently available, but cell currents, gas compositions and flow
process drawbacks including rates. It will also permit economic
morphological changes in catalytic projection in various applications.
beds 9 or inefficient molten salt sorbent

processes 10 negate savings incurred
through energy efficient removal AnalyticalModel
temperatures.

An electrochemical membrane A theoretical model based on

separation system for removing H2S applied current, flow rate, and
from coal gasification product streams is electrochemical effects has been
the subject of this investigation. The investigated, relating anode CO2
high operating temperature, flow- production with % H2S removal.
through design, and capability of Although the model is not completed,
selective H2S removal and direct adequate power estimates for percentage
production of elemental sulfur offered by removals of H2S can be computed.
this process provide several advantages
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Preferential Reduction of H2S. will be greatly affected by the large
difference in the standard cell potentials,

H2S has been shown to be Eo, values.
readily reduced in hot gas mixtures, even
at low ppm levels. The situation is f __

complicated when coal gas mixtures are i,:=wo. _n s.,h .2._ I'L ,.
processed. Carbon dioxide and water as.,,P.,sc,_ (7)
vapor compete in the reduction reaction

at the cathode by" (RT_In ac°]"thPl'2"thPc°2'_P_°2" }(8)CO2 + H20 + 2e"=> CO32" + H2 (3) E = Eg - k"-_"J a c°]-_ Pc° 2"_ P"' °"th

The ionic flux through the membrane We here assume a process gas is
depends on the relative mobility of supplied to the cathode with an H2S
carbormte _nd sulfide ions as well as level Gf 100 ppmv, a CO2 level of
their concentrations. 14.2%, and an H20 level of 5.7%, and

Preventing the oxidation of that 90% of the H2S is to be removed via
carbonate at the anode is necessary for reaction (1). There exists an activity
prohibiting its transport through the
membrane, the desired anodic reaction ratio of ac°;-----Zon the order of 105 in the

as2_

being: anolyte, assuming equivalent electrode
kinetics5, 6 for the two reactions, before

S 2" => 1/2 S2 + 2e" (2) a significant amount (e.g. 1%) of the
carbonate is oxidized. When compared

This occurs at a standard potential some
700 mV lower than the oxidation of to the activity ratio of ac°i------Lin thea,,_
carbonate: catholyte of 3000, this shows the huge

thermodynamic preference for the

CO32" => CO2 + 1/2 02 + 2e- (4) oxidation of S2- to elemental sulfur by
equation (2).

Summing the half-cell reactions (1) and The net effect, under these
(2) results in the following overall conditions, is continuous and selective
reaction at923K: removal of H2S from the process gas

accompanied by enrichment of the
H2S<=> H2 + 1/2S (5) process gas with H2 and direct
Ea ° = - 0.239 V generation of elemental sulfur at the

anode.
and when the half-cell reactions (3) and
(4) are summed:

Electrical Power Requirements.
H20 <=> H2 + 1/2 02 (6)
Eb °=-1.030V The power to drive the

electrochemical membrane separator is a
The relative extent of each of these direct function of the potential required
reactions is determined by chemical to drive the removal cell multiplied by
equilibrium. Each will occur at the same the current carried by the sulfide ions
cell potential; but as expressed by the across the membrane.
Nernst relation, the concentration terms



Power=(CellPotential) *(Cell Current) (9a) design and steps 2 and 4 have been
found to be of no consequence 2. The

Estimation of the current carried limiting process for removal is thus
by the removal cell is straight-forward diffusion of electro-active species to the
since two faradays of charge are carried electrode pores from the bulk gas. Since
by each mole of sulfide transported (or the gas-phase concentration of H2S
each mole of H2 S removed), changes along the length of the channels,
Calculation of the cell potential is a log-mean average is used in the
outlined below, calculation of limiting current density

Along with the Nernst relation, by:
additional energy is required to operate ,,__. ,,_..
the separation cell due to irreversible IL=.Fk,,0(_'"'i'v,.ioV_') (10)
losses. These losses occur by internal i,|-'"-'l_,y°,, J
resistance, concentration effects in the where n is the number of electrons
process gases, and the activation barrier transferred per mole of species removed,
for electron transfer. The result is the F is
total cell potential increasing over the Faraday's constant, km is mass transfer
reversible potential 1. coefficient, I0 is the molar density of the

bulk gas, and Yx is the inlet and exit
mole fraction of H2S. The average mass

Ohmic Polarization: transfer coefficient was derived from an

estimated Sherwood number dependentOhmic losses occur due on channel dimension and constant H2S
to resistance in ionic and electronic
transfer of current through the separation surface concentration 3 given by:

kmDeq (11)system. The ohmic losses can be Ns,= D.----'_

expressed by: with Deq defined as the equivalent
n,,h.,= _ (9) channel diameter above the electrode

with I representing current and R the
total cell resistance, surface:

4(cross- sec tional area)

Oeq = 4rh = (wetted perimeter) (12)
and Dab the diffusion coefficient of H2SConcentration Polarization:
through the predominant species by

Concentration polarization volume in the bulk according to4:

originates from developing concentration Da b 0.0msssyr{ I i + i (13)gradients due to consumption of electro- = PC_,bnD., _ mb
active species at the electrode surface, therefore, concentration overpotential is
Transport of these species is composed expressed in terms of applied current by:

of four steps, occurring in series: 1) the R'I' (i)H2S must diffuse through the gas-phase n_o.¢= "_7 I'' l-'i" 7 (14)
boundary layer to the cathode interface,
2) it must diffuse through the pores of
the electrode to the electrolyte film, 3) Activation Polarization:
the sulfide ion must migrate to the
anode, and 4) the oxidized species must The activation polarization at
diffuse out into the sweep gas at the both cathode and anode is related to the
anode. The effect of step 3 has been rates of electrochemical reactions
minimized due to proper membrane occurring at these electrodes. The
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expression relating the kinetics of these The results exhibited in Figure 2,
electrode reactions is the Butler-Volmer 3, and 4 were generated using this
equation" analytical approach. The run conditions

[ (_.vn.c,,.) (-_"n_c,,c)] (15) assumed equal cathodic and anodic flowi=io[eXp{, _:F -,_xp RT rates of (200 cc/min) (the calculated
which holds for specified temperature, results are independent of anode sweep
pressure, and concentration of reacting gas flow rate), atmospheric system
species. The transfer coefficients Or,, pressure, a run temperature of 650 oc,

and O:c sum to the number of electrons and three order of magnitude changes in
transferred in the reaction: H2S removal (1000 ppm to 1 ppm). The

cathodic and anodic exchange current_. +,_c=,, (16)
densities were estimated at 40 mA/cm 2
after the results of the free electrolyte

Cell Voltage: studies5, 6. The exchange coefficients,
O_a and 0_,., were assumed to be unity.

Total cell voltage incorporating Ohmic resistance across the cell was
ohmic, concentration, and activation conservatively estimated to be 1 _,
overpotentials along with the Nernstian based on Molten Carbonate Fuel Cell

effects (7) sums to: (MCFC) results 1
v=,,,=AEc_.-ln¢o=l-ln.,,l-no_..,,, (17)

where AEc-a is the total cathode-to-
anode cell voltage.

Theoretical Cross-Cell Potential vs. % H2S Removal
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Figure 2. Theoretical Cross-Cell Potential vs. % H2S Removal; 1000 ppm inlet
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Theoretical Cross-Cell Potential vs. % H2S Removal
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Figure 3. Theoretical Cross-Cell Potential vs. % H2S Removal; 100 ppm inlet
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Figure 4. Theoretical Cross-Cell Potential vs. % H2S Removal; 10 ppm inlet
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These results show the activation Parallel Sulfide, Carbonate Transport.
overpotentials at both cathode and anode
are negligible. This shows extremely Since tile carbonate transport of
rapid electrochemical kinetics as reaction (6) parallels the sulfide transport
compared to diffusion effects from the of reaction (5), the same current is
bulk gas phase and through the available for transport of both species.
electrolyte filled membrane. Cross-cell Therefore, only a certain amount of
potentials are shown as the sum of the current will act to transport either
Nernstian, concentration, and ohmic constituent giving a finite maximum
polarization effects. Therefore, at 90% current efficiency with respect to H2S
removalH2S(1000ppm-100ppm; 100 removal for any percentage of H2S
ppm- 10 ppm; 10 ppm to 1 ppm), the removed. This is dependent on gas
data of Figure 2, 3, and 4 show total composition and total cross-cell potential
cross-cell potentials of -0.4474 V, required for the desired separation of
-0.4675 V, and -0.5107 V, which agree H2S. Once the total cross-cell potential
well with experimental cross-cell is calculated for the desired H2S
potentials. Total powerrequirementsfor removal, the Nernst expression for
these removals from (9a) are 10.5 W, transport of carbonate (8) can be equated
1.09 W, and 0.12 W (not considering to this value, since the relative extent of
current loss from anodic CO2 each occur at the same potential. The
production), extent of parasitic CO2 current from the

removal cell associated with %H2S
removal is shown in Figure 5, 6, and 7.

Piedicted Anodic CO2 Pxoduction and Maximum Efficiency vs % H2S Removal
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Predicted CO2 anodic Production and Current Efficiency vs H2S Removal
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Examination of tile restllts shows concentrations, Figure 8 (10.52 W at
that H2S current efficiency drops only to 1000 ppm inlet H2S, 0.29 W at 10 ppm
99.5% at 90% H2S removal (1000 ppm inlet H2S); a high efficiency is a must in
to 100 ppm H2S), 93.2% at 90% H2S the higher H2S concentrations if the
removal (100 ppm to 10 ppm H2S), and process is to be economically viable.
40.2% at 90% H2S removal (10 ppm to Energy requirements for the 10 ppm
1 ppm H2S). The excess current goes to H2S removal are negligible, shown in
produce anodicCO2. Figure 8, alleviating concern due to

This is a favorable result lower currentefficiencies.
considering the power requirement at
higher inlet H2S concentrations is
considerably greater than at lower

Power Required for 90% H2S Removal of Inlet Concentration
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Figure 8. Power Estimates
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Table I. Percentage Removal with Applied Current

% of Total %of Total

lapp (mA) H2S CO2

Removed Removed

200 0 10

500 28 30

1000 50 50

1500 70 75

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS respectively, before addition of H2S.
After introducing H2S to the EMS,

An experiment (Run#16) system gases equilibrated to 10% CO2,
examining the removal capability of the 18% CO, 10% H20, 36% H2, 26% N2
EMS with cobalt cathode was recently and 90 ppmv H2S after the water-gas
performed The focus dealt with H2S shift reaction. H2S removal at varying
removal as well as containing hydrogen currents was attempted, starting with
cross-over from the process gas side stoichiometric current (2 mA for a flow
(cathode) of the membrane to the sweep of 158 cc/min), and increasing to 200
gas side (anode). mA. H2S removal did not appear

significant (< 10 ppmv), with continued
stoichiometric CO2 removal at the

Run#16 cathode and production at the anode.
Further application of current in stepsCell materials consisted of a
from 200 mA to 1.5 A revealed

cobalt cathode (80% porous), the anode percentage of total H2S removal
material remained Ni (85% porous), a
stabilized zirconia membrane (66% coincided with percentage of total CO2
porous), housings of MACOR removal, shewn in Table I. This trend
(machineable ceramic), aluminum foil was evidenced in past experiments with
gasket seals, and a prepressed disk of hydrogen cross-over present. Micro-
(Li/K)2CO3 (8 grams)corresponding to cracks in the membrane that would
the void volume in the zirconia enable hydrogen to cross from the
membrane. Electrode materials were process gas side (cathode side) to the
verified by x-ray diffraction, Figure 9. sweep side (anode side) seem to be

Examination of the cobalt- evident from Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) in pre-run analysis,cathode electrochemical membrane

separator (EMS), produced Figure 11.
stoichiometric CO2 removal and
addition at both cathode and anode,
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a) Figure 11. Scanning Electron
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,o, If hydrogen cross-over occurs,
i°_, two reactions are possible at the anode.
,- One reaction is the oxidation of
i_ hydrogen and the sulfide ion to hydrogen
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,.0 1+ _ __ Anode exit gases checked by gas
,.0 ,,..... , ........ +'° "° "° chromatography showed no evidence of

H2S. The other possible reaction is the
oxidation of hydrogen and carbonate to
water and carbon dioxide.
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unfavorable to the removal system.

H2 + CO32--> H20 + CO2 + 2e- Application of back-pressure from the
anode side of the cell was attempted to

Gas chrolnatography did reveal resolve tt2 cross-over, but proved
minute amounts of water vapor on the ineffective. Examination of water vapor
anode side substantiating hydrogen in the anode exit gases provided proof
cross-over. This creates loss of of the H2 cross-over reactions
carbonate from the electrolyte, induces parasitizing applied current.
the favorability of carbonate reduction at
the cathode over H2S due in part to the FUTURE WORK
higher pressure of CO2 and H20
available at the cathode (order of 105 The main focus will be on H2S
higher than H2S) promoting the parasitic current efficiency using a fabricated

zirconia membrane with 100 ppmv H2S
reaction, fuel gas; hopefully, preventing alternate

Favored: reactions due to hydrogen cross-over.
Work will continue with the

H2S + 2e--> H2 + S2 analytical model; a complete economic
analysis based on the completed model

Competing: is the ultimate goal, if a match with real-
H20 + CO2 + 2e- -> CO32 + H2 time data exists.

Internal resistance remained --,1ohm.
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Nickel-Based Hot Gas Desulfurization Sorbent
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OBJECTIVES 1980's, the sorbent material receiving the most
attention was zinc ferrite 4. While it was very

The objective of this project was to effective in reducing hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
(1) extend a preliminary investigation completed concentrations in the product gas to the low
earlier on dispersed nickel sorbents t by ppmv level, it suffered from zinc loss due to
developing new processing methods, charac- vaporization and poor resistance to decrepitation
terizing sorbent materials more extensively, and and attrition.
evaluating the materials in fixed bed reactor
tests, and (2) to determine the feasibility of More recently, zinc titanate sorbents have
using dispersed nickel sorbents with reductive been shown to have comparable desulfurizing
regeneration for hot gas desulfurization, ability to zinc ferrite and to be better in

durability 51°. There is now more research being
done on zinc titanate than any other class of

BACKGROUND sorbents. However, there are still unanswered
questions about its durability and reactivity over

There has been interest and active research many sulfidation/regeneration cycles and its
on desulfurization of coal-derived gases since ability to serve applications in which the tem-
they were first produced by coal carbonization perature of the gas to be desulfurized is 750°C
more than a century ago. A comprehensive or higher. Therefore, continuing research is
review of the literature on metal and binary justified on alternate sorbent materials.
oxide sorbents was published by Swisher and
Schwerdtfeger 2. A later paper by the same There has been some, but not an extensive
authors 3 reviewed literature on mixed oxide sor- amount, of prior work on sorption of sulfur (S)
bents and discussed the importance of thermo- by nickel (Ni) for hot gas desulfurization appli-
dynamics in research on sulfur sorbents, cations. One of the properties of nickel that is

somewhat unique is that it forms a liquid sulfide
During the past 10 years, research in this at sufficiently high temperatures with high sulfur

field has focused on desulfurization at high potentials or H2S levels _'_2. A eutectic exists in
temperatures because of the need for application the Ni-S phase diagram at 637°C and a com-
of the technology to Integrated Gasification position of 33.4 wt % or 21.5 wt % S_3. Under
Combined Cycle (IGCC) systems. In the controlled conditions, the formation of a liquid
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phase can be used to advantage in hot gas Results of the TGA experiments showed that the
desulfurization. The approach used by Steiner sorbents could be subjected to four sulfidation/
and Gutterman _4was to use pellets of Ni and regeneration cycles with no loss of reactivity.
NiO in a fixed-bed reactor. When simulated The temperature range for the experiments was
coal gas was passed through the beds at 740°C, 500 ° to 1000°C. It was found through visual
liquid sulfide formed and flowed away from the observation and scanning electron microscopy
pellets. Thus, there was no solid sulfide present that the liquid sulfide was retained in the AI203

to serve as a diffusion barrier and curtail the structure during these TGA experiments.
reaction. Their concept included a provision for
collecting the sulfide formed and regenerating it
in a separate reactor. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Thermodynamic calculations show that the Sorbent Preparation
solid Ni-liquid Ni sulfide equilibrium will not

reduce H2S levels in coal gasification product The sorbent was prepared for evaluation
gas to the low ppmv level. Fortunately, how- using traditional powder processing methods.
ever, another mechanism can be used for sorp- Reagent-grade NiO, CuO, and Al203 powders
tion of S by Ni in the low concentration range. (all -325 mesh size) were blended in a 1 wt %
Patel, Rich, and Maru _5showed that chemisorp- solution of starch in water. Excess water was
tion of S on Ni occurs readily in the 500 to decanted, and the resulting paste was extruded
700°C temperature range. They evaluated ten through a metal tube to produce cylindrical pel-
commercial catalysts containing dispersed Ni in lets 9.3 mm in diameter and l0 to 12 mm long.
a fixed-bed reactor, and success was achieved in The extrudates were dried in an oven at 120°C

reducing S species concentrations from l0 ppmv for 24 h. The dried extrudates were then placed
to 20 ppbv. The sulfur capacity varied from in an electrically heated kiln; the temperature of
2,000 to 10,000 ppmw or 0.2 to 1.0% by weight, the kiln was ramped up over a period of several
depending on reactor conditions, hours, with a holding time of 2 h at the final

sintering temperature of 1520°C. The extrudates
Initial work on sorbents containing dis- were crushed and sieved to obtain samples in

persed Ni in an alumina (A1203) matrix was car- the -6, +16 mesh size range for fixed bed
ried out by Swisher and Schwerdtfeger _6. Two testing. The sorbent designation was 24Ni-7Cu-
compositions were studied. One contained Al203, indicating a nominal composition of
26 wt % Ni in A1203, and the other contained 24 wt % nickel and 7 wt % copper.
24 wt % Ni plus 7 wt % copper (Cu) in A1203.
Copper was added because it is known to Description of Experimental Unit
decrease the melting temperature and broaden
the composition range of the liquid sulfide The experimental studies were carried out
formed during sulfur sorption. There is a in a bench-scale fixed bed reactor. A simplified
ternary eutectic reaction in the Ni-Cu-S system schematic of the reactor system is shown in Fig-
at 575°C. The eutectic composition in wt % is ure 1. The reactor tube was alonized 316 stain-
69.8% Ni, 5.7% Cu, and 24.5% S _7'la. The reac- less steel with an inside diameter of 2.21 cm

tivity of individual pellets was studied in a Cahn (0.87 in) and a 0.165-cm (0.065-in) wall thick-
thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). Sulfidation ness. The sorbent bed was located in approxi-
was carried out in a mixture of 1 volume % H2S mately the center of the 114.3-cm (45-in) long
in H2, and regeneration was carried out in H 2. reactor tube, and the bed height was 5.08 cm
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Figure 1. One-Inch Sorbent Screening Unit

(2 in). Gases were supplied from gas cylinders, at the core of the bed (3.8 cm [1.5 in] from the
and the flow rates were controlled through MKS bottom of the bed) were measured using type K
mass flow controllers. All of the gases except thermocouples. The maximum allowable tern-
hydrogen sulfide were first mixed together in a perature of the reactor was 927°C (1700°F),
manifold prior to being fed into the reactor, which precluded doing the regeneration at higher
Hydrogen sulfide gas was added to the other and possibly kinetically more favorable tempera-
gases separately just upstream of the reactor tures. A preheat coil consisting of a 0.635-cm
inlet. Steam was provided by adding a predeter- (0.25-in) outside diameter, 0.089-cm (0.035-in)
mined amount of water into the preheated gas wall thickness 316 stainless steel tube placed
stream via an Isco model IOODM syringe pump. between the reactor and the furnace was used to
Both sulfidation and regeneration were con- preheat all inlet components, except for hydro-
ducted in the downflow mode. A heavy metal gen sulfide and water, during the first two and a
shield and a hydrogen flame detector with auto- half cycles of sulfidation/regeneration. (A cycle
matic reactive gas shutoff were installed for is defined as one complete sulfidation followed
the protection of the operators from possible by a complete regeneration of the sorbent.) This
flames or explosions due to hydrogen leaks, preheat coil was removed, and gases were
The reactor temperature was maintained with a heated to the required temperatures while
single-zone tubular electric furnace. The tem- passing through the top portion of the reactor
peratures of the gases flowing into the bed and tube during all subsequent experiments.



Experimental Procedure and a half cycles of the JS 1 series. However,
the preheat coil was removed after two and a

Before the first sulfidation could be per- half cycles and not replaced during the re-
formed, the sorbent was pretreated to reduce the maining experiments. The reason for removing
NiO to Ni metal. A 3-hour pretreatment with it was that extensive carbon deposition in it
pure hydrogen was conducted at 871 °C (1600°F) caused a significant increase in pressure drop. It
at the beginning of each series of cycles. A was thought tbr., the carbon deposition occurred
simulated Shell oxygen-blown entrained gasifier because, although the unalonized preheat coil
mixture was used as the sulfidation gas, and had been passivated with nitric acid, it catalyzed
pure hydrogen was used as the regeneration gas. the reaction in which carbon monoxide dispro-
The Shell gas was chosen because it is the most portionated to form carbon dioxide and carbon
likely to be applicable to this sorbent; clean fuel solids.
gas of this type could potentially be used instead
of hydrogen for regeneration. The inlet gas
compositions and other reaction conditions for RESULTS
sulfidation and regeneration are given in
Table 1. Each sulfidation of the sorbent was The H2S breakthrough curves for the JS 1
stopped when the outlet concentration of H2S and JS2 series experiments are shown in Fig-
reached 1000 ppmv. The regenerations were ures 2 and 3, respectively. It appears that the
stopped when the outlet concentration of H2S sorbent increased in capacity with each succes-
was less than or equal to 200 ppmv. The outlet sive cycle, as evidenced by the longer times
stream was tested for hydrogen sulfide by the required for breakthrough. (Breakthrough is
use of Sensidyne gas detector tubes of various defined here as the point at which the concentra-
ranges and gas grab samples, which were ana- tion of H2S in the outlet gas reaches 200 ppmv.)
lyzed using gas chromatography. After the first three cycles of series JS 1, and the

first two cycles of JS2, the prebreakthrough con-
A first series of six and a half cycles centration of H2S in the outlet gas plateaued

(designated JS1 experiments) were performed on between 50 and 100 ppmv, with a gradual drift
the sorbent; afterward, the sorbent was removed above these values as the sorbent approached
from the reactor and sent for analysis. Blank breakthrough.
runs on the empty reactor were conducted before
and after the six and a half cycles of JS1 were Since pure hydrogen was used as the regen-
performed; the blank runs consisted of two corn- eration gas, H2S was released during regenera-
plete cycles of sulfidation/regeneration in each tion. The regeneration curves showing H2S out-
case. The reactor tube was replaced, and a let concentration as a function of time on-stream
second series of cycles were performed. The are shown in Figures 4 and 5 for the JS 1 and
second series consisted of three and a half JS2 series experiments, respectively. Note that
cycles (designated JS2 experiments). Two corn- the time required for regeneration increased
plete cycles of blank runs were conducted on the during the first three cycles and then tended to
empty reactor just prior to performing the JS2 stabilize. Regeneration took significantly more
experiments, time than the corresponding sulfidation of the

same cycle. Typically, the duration of each
The main difference between the JS1 and regeneration was more than six times that of the

the JS2 series was that a preheat coil was previous sulfidation.

located upstream of the reactor for the first two
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Table 1. Reaction Conditions

Regeneration Sulfidation

871oc (1600°F) 704°C (1300°F)
205 kPa (15 psig) 205 kPa (15 psig)
320 cc/min or i000 i/hr 639 cc/min or 2000 i/hr

Regeneration Gas Gas Mixture (Volume %)
Hydrogen 100.0% Carbon Monoxide 64.1
End at 200 ppmv H2S in Outlet Hydrogen Sulfide 0.3

Nitrogen 4.3
Hydrogen 27.3
Water 2.0
Carbon Dioxide 2.0

End at i000 ppmv H2S in Outlet
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Figure 2. JS1 Sulfidation of 24Ni - 7Cu - AlzO 3 at 704°C (1300°F)
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Figure 5. JS2 Regeneration of 24Ni - 7Cu - AI203 at 871°C (1600°F)

Figure 6 shows the H2S breakthrough showed the dry basis volume concentrations of
curves for the blank runs (empty reactor tests), all the major gaseous compor_-nts, in addition to
which were conducted before and after the JS1 HzS, SO2, and COS. Small amounts of methane
experiments and on the new reactor before the (CH4) were formed, resulting in a concentration
JS2 experiments. Breakthrough time on the that was always less than 0.8%. The SO2 con-
empty reactor was significantly longer for runs centration usually stayed below 5 ppmv, with a
conducted at the end of the test than those few excursions to higher values during some of
conducted at the beginning. However, the blank the sulfidations, after several hours on-stream.

runs conducted at the end of the JS1 series had The concentrations of CO, CO 2, and H 2 indi-
a much shorter breakthrough time than the 7th cated that little, if any, water-gas shift occurred.
sulfidation, which was performed just prior to The COS concentration usually remained below
these, indicating that the sorbent had indeed 100 ppmv, and tended to increase during each
increased remarkably in capacity, experiment, as HzS increased toward break-

through.
Both the HzS breakthrough curves and the

regeneration curves shown in Figures 2 The chemical compositions of the fresh
through 6 were determined using Sensidyne sorbent and the sorbent reacted for six and a
detector tubes. Gas chromatographic analysis of half cycles (JS1 series) are shown in Table 2.
the reactor outlet gas, collected downstream The atomic absorption analysis was run twice on
from the condenser units during sulfidations, both the fresh and spent sorbents to recheck the
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Table 2. Chemical Compositions of Fresh and Reacted Sorbent

Element Fresh (wt %) Reacted (wt %)

Aluminum 28.10 28.60

Nickel 23.60 15.80

Copper 3.75 3.90

Total Sulfur 0.08 6.63

Ni content, resulting in exactly the same results there was no loss of Cu. The sulfided sorbent
for each. The analysis of Ni in the fresh sorbent contained 6.63 wt % sulfur. If it is assumed
also agreed quite well with the amount of Ni that each three Ni atoms can react with two
that was put into the sorbent during preparation S atoms to form Ni3S2 (although there are many
(i.e., 24.0 wt % Ni was added during prepara- different stoichiometric forms of NixSy pos-
tion, and the analysis showed 23.6 wt % Ni). siblel), and two Cu atoms react with one S atom

to form Cu2S, then the theoretical capacity of
Calculations from the atomic absorption the sorbent is 9.54 g S/100 g fresh sorbent.

analysis of AI, Ni, and Cu were made assuming Assuming the AI content of the sorbent to be
that the total amount of A1 in the sorbent constant, the actual sulfur content of the sorbent

remained constant during the six and a half was 6.75 g S/100 g fresh sorbent, or 70.7% of
cycles. The calculations showed a 32% loss of theoretical capacity.
Ni after the six and a half cycles; however,
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It should be noted that there is some DISCUSSION

question as to how the breakthrough time
increased with each cycle, while there was The 24Ni-7Cu-AI20_ sorbent was unusual,
simultaneously a loss of Ni from the sorbent, compared to zinc-based and other sorbents, in
For example, fairly extensive redistribution of that it increased in capacity with each successive
the remaining Ni would have to take place cycle. The breakthrough curve performance of
during hydrogen regeneration to compensate for most sorbents tend to either stabilize after about
this apparent volatilization loss of Ni. three cycles, or gradually deteriorate with suc-

cessive cycles. The physical characteristics of
Table 3 shows the physical characteristics the fresh and reacted sorbent indicate that there

of the fresh sorbent and the sorbent reacted for was a large increase in surface area and in the
six and a half cycles (JSI series). The mercury number of small pores. This may have occurred
skeletal density, particle density, and cumulative through redistribution of the Ni arid Cu to finer
pore volume remained essentially constant, dispersions during each hydrogen regeneration.
However, the nitrogen pore volume increased
seven-fold, and the BET nitrogen surface area The blank runs conducted on the empty
increased 33-fold. The average pore diameter reactor before and after the JSI series experi-
decreased to 28 percent of its original value, ments showed that there was increased sulfur
Porosity increased very little, if at all. sorption by the apparatus. Two possible

explanations follow. Since there was an appar-
Electron micrographs of cross sections of ent large loss of Ni through volatilization from

the fresh and JS1 reacted sorbents are shown in the sorbent, Ni may have been deposited on the
Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(b), respectively. The walls of the reactor or downstream tubing,
sorbent appeared to be more uniform and more where it might have reacted with H2S, resulting
dispersed after reaction for six and a half cycles, in a longer breakthrough time for the empty

reactor. Electron micrographs suggested that
There was a concern about the possibility hydrogen embrittlement of the reactor walls may

that some hydrogen embrittlement of the stain- also have occurred, resulting in microcracks
less steel reactor may have occurred, particularly which could penetrate the alonized surface,
during regeneration. Hydrogen embrittlement creating additional surface area for S sorption.
occurs when H2 diffuses into the metal lattice However, it should be noted that the increase

and reacts with C in the metal to form CH4. in breakthrough time on the empty reactor was
Cracks are formed as the CH 4 escapes. To small compared to the increase in breakthrough
determine whether this may have occurred, the time between the first and seventh sulfidations.
reactor used during the JS1 series experiments Therefore, the largest part of the increase in
was cut open length-wise, and electron micro- apparent sorbent capacity was due to changes in
graphs were taken of the inner reactor wall. the sorbent itself. Corrective actions for the

Microcracks and pitting were indeed observed problem of hydrogen embrittlement could
on this inner surface of the reactor wall. include the use of a reactor made of ceramic

material, quartz, or an alloy with a very low C
content.



Table 3. Physical Characteristics of Fresh and Reacted Sorbent

Item Fresh Reacted

N2 Pore Volume (cc/g) 0.006354 0.04684
Hg Skeletal Density (g/ml) 4.16 4.20
Hg Bulk Density (g/ml) 2.38 2.37
Cum. Hg Pore Vol. (ml/g) 0.18 0.19
Surface Area (m2/g) 0.0963 3.21
Avg. Pore Diameter (_m) 0.5858 0.1622
Porosity (%) 42.79 43.76

7a. Fresh 7b. After Six and a Half Cycles

Figure 7. 24 Ni - 7Cu - Al203 Sorbent
Magnified 3,000 Times
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The prebreakthrough concentration of H2S However, it should be noted that Jhunjhunwala j
in the outlet gas was higher than expected, showed in TGA experiments that when sult'ida-
Patel, Rich, and Maru __had observed a reduction tion was carried out at 700°C and regeneration
in S species concentration from 10 ppmv to at 950°C on the same type of sorbent, the regen-
20 ppbv; in that case, a typical commercial Ni eration time was slightly less than the time
catalyst, 20 wt % Ni on A1203, was used for H:S required for sulfidation. Untortunately, the
removal from a simulated coal gas. However, in fixed-bed unit used in the present studies could
the present study, the higher levels of inlet HaS not be operated at temperatures greater than
concentration apparently caused the reactive sur- 871°C.
face sites to become rapidly occupied by sulfur,
after which bulk sulfidation took place.

FUTURE WORK

Sulfides that form in commonly studied
sorbents, such as zinc ferrite and zinc titanate, Since the presence of copper tends to
are solids at their hot gas desulfurization reduce the temperature at which liquid nickel
reaction temperatures. However, nickel sulfide sulfides form, a Ni/AI203 without copper will be
became a liquid at the reaction conditions studied. Also, a lower reaction temperature will
studied here. Since liquids tend to have higher be used (593°C [1100°F] instead of 704°C
vapor pressures than solids, it might be expected [1300°F]); hopefully, this will help avoid nickel
that the liquid nickel sulfide could give rise to loss through volatilization. Since the time
vapors which could then be swept away by the required for hydrogen regeneration was unac-
simulated coal gas. ceptably long, oxidative regeneration will be

attempted and directly compared with hydrogen
Long regeneration times were required by regeneration.

the sorbent (usually at least six times as long as
the respective sulfidation breakthrough time, and
as much as 22 times longer). If it is assumed ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
that the species to be regenerated were Ni3S2 and
Cu2S, 70.7% of theoretical capacity of the The authors would like to gratefully
sorbent had been reached (9.54 g sulfur/100 g acknowledge the work performed by the METC
fresh sorbent), and the shortest regeneration time operators of the bench-scale, fixed-bed reactor,
observed is considered (i.e., from the first cycle which was used for these studies. Many
of the JSI series), then 310 gmoles of H2 were 12-hour shifts were conducted by Lanny Golden,
required to remove each gmole of S from the Todd Gardner, Ed Fisher, Grover Evans, Gary
sorbent. This makes the sorbent impractical for McDaniel, and Karl Warnick to make collection
commercial use in a fixed-bed mode under these of this data possible.
conditions, since at least as many reactors as the
greatest number of times the length of regenera- This research was supported in part by an
tion was greater than its respective sulfidation appointment to the U.S. Department of Energy
would be required. Also, large volumes of Fossil Energy Postgraduate Research Training
reducing gas would be required for regeneration. Program, administered by the Oak Ridge Insti-

tute for Science and Education.
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P3 Pilot Gasification and Hot Gas Cleanup Operations

John M. Rockey, Edwin Galloway, and Teresa A. Thomson
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

Jay Rutten and Alain Lui
EG&G Technical Services of West Virginia

ABSTRACT

The Morgantown Energy Technology Center (METC) has an integrated gasification hot gas
cleanup facility to develop gasification, hot particulate and desulfurization process performance
data for IGCC systems.

The objective of our program is to develop fluidized-bed process performance data for hot
gas desulfurization and to further test promising sorbents from lab-scale screening studies at high-
pressure (300 psia), and temperatures (I,200°F) using coal-derived fuel gases from a fluid-bed
gasifier.

The 10-inch inside diameter (ID), nominal 80 lb/hr, air blown gasifier is capable of providing
about 300 lb/hr of low BTU gas at 1,000°F and 425 psig to downstream cleanup devices. The
system includes several particle removal stages, which provide the capability to tailor the particle
loading to the cleanup section.

The cleanup test section consists of 0 closely coupled modular gas cleanup rig (MGCR)
which was acquired from The Institute of Gas Technology.

The MGCR receives coal-derived gas at 425 psig and 1,000°F from the METC Fluid-Bed
Gasifier. The gas pressure is reduced to approximately 300 psia and filtered by a candle filter
vessel containing up to four filter cartridges. For batch-mode desulfurization test operations, the
filtered coal gas is fed to a 6-inch ID, fluid-bed reactor that is preloaded with desulfurization
sorbent.

Over 400 hours of gasifier operation was logged in 1993 including 384 hours of integration
with the cleanup rig. System baseline studies without desulfurization sorbent and repeatability
checks with zinc ferrite sorbent were conducted before testing with the then most advanced zinc
titanate sorbents, ZT-002 and ZR-005.

In addition to the desulfurization testing, candle filters were tested for the duration of the 384

hours of integrated operation. One filter was taken out of service after 254 hours of filtering
while another was left in service. At the conclusion of testing this year it is expected that 3
candles, one each with 254, 530, and 784 hours of filtering will be available for analysis for
effects of the exposure to the coal gas environment.
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Task 1

Task 2

Task 3

OBJECTIVES program approach is to use carefully
controlled, laboratory-scale experiments

The objective of the Coal Ash Behavior coupled with detailed analysis of the materials
in Reducing Environments (CABRE) program involved to determine the critical fundamental
is to advance the knowledge of ash behavior mechanisms of ash behavior in coal
in coal gasification systems; this knowledge gasification systems.
will help provide the understanding necessary
to operate advanced coal utilization systems
efficiently with a minimum of the operational
problems associated with ash properties. The
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION transformations and properties of coal ash in
reducing environment systems. This project is

A key factor in the successful design and currently midway through its third year. The
operation of coal gasification systems is the work to date has emphasized four areas of
ability to control and mitigate ash-related research: 1) the development of quantitative
problems. Some of the major ash-related techniques to analyze reduced species, 2) the
problems are slag flow control, slag attack on production of gasification-type samples under
the refractory, ash deposition on heat-transfer closely controlled conditions, 3) the systematic
surfaces, corrosion and erosion of equipment gasification of specific coals to produce
and materials, and emissions control. Such information about their partitioning during
problems are closely fled to the abundance and gasification, and 4) the study of the physical
association of inorganic components in coal properties of ashes and slags under reducing
and gasification conditions, atmospheres.

In general, the inorganic components are The CABRE project is organized into
associated in the coal as minerals or organic three tasks which provide a strong foundation
complexes (salts of carboxylic acid groups or for the project. Task 1, Analytical Methods
organic coordination complexes). The Development, has concentrated on the special
minerals associated in coal vary widely in needs of analyzing samples produced under a
size, composition, and juxtaposition, reducing atmosphere as opposed to the more
Juxtaposition refers to the association of often studied combustion systems. Task 2,
mineral grains with other mineral grains and Inorganic Partitioning and Ash Deposition, has
coal particles. These associations directly focused on the production of gasification-type
influence the chemical and physical samples under closely controlled conditions
transformations that occur during the for the study of inorganic partitioning that
gasification process. Depending upon the type may lead to deposition. Task 3, Ash and Slag
of gasification system, inorganic components Physical Properties, has made large gains in
are initially partitioned into intermediate the areas of sintering and strength
species in the form of inorganic gases, liquids, development of coal ashes under reducing
and solids. The state of these species at any atmospheres for the evaluation of deposition
given stage or position in the gasifier directly problems.
influences their behavior at that stage. The
transformations and partitioning of inorganic
species directly influence slag behavior, extent RESULTS
and type of slag attack on the refractory, and
corrosion and erosion of materials, as well as Task 1 - Analytical Methods Development
growth rate, quantity, and type of ash
deposition on heat-transfer surfaces. The scanning electron microscope (SEM)

technique most commonly used at the Energy
& Environmental Research Center (EERC) to

PROJECT DESCRIPTION characterize deposits is the scanning electron
microscopy point count (SEMPC) technique

The CABRE project is a four-year (Steadman and others, 1990), Figure 1. This
program designed to investigate the technique was developed at the EERC to
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Figure i. Scanning Electron Microscope Point Count Analysis Routine

quantitatively determine the relative amounts complexity of the samples analyzed in this
of the phases present in entrained ashes and project, problems arise which hinder the
deposits. The method involves microprobe quantification of carbon and oxygen. The
analysis (for chemical compositions) of a large samples vary widely in composition and,
number of random points on a polished cross therefore, do not present a consistent
section of a sample. A data manipulation background matrix to the correction routines.
program then classifies each chemical All samples must be carbon-coated to maintain
composition into a phase category based on conductivity under the electron beam. The
various weight and molar ratios. The criteria best result that can be attained under these

for the classification procedure have been conditions is a qualitative/semiquantitative
developed from the stoichiometry of the determination of carbon and oxygen. The
various phases, advances made concerning carbon and oxygen

determinations have been previously
The most important addition to this documented (Erickson and Others, 1993)

technique from the CABRE project was the

qualitative examination of carbon and oxygen In conjunction with the SEMPC
during analysis. Carbon and oxygen are two technique, three data manipulation programs
of the more important chemical components in were created to manipulate the data and
reducing environments. A rapid and accurate present them in their best format:
analysis of these elements concurrent with the MINCLASS © for Microsoft ® MS-DOS ®
analyses of other elements in an energy- (DOS), MINCLASS © for Microsoft ®
dispersive x-ray spectrometer system is very Windows TM (Windows), and VISCALC © for
advantageous. However, due to the DOS. Each of these codes are discussed

below.
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MINCLASS © viscosity calculations. Chemistry is used as
input to a mOdel developed by Kalmanovitch

The phase classification program, and Frank (1988) to calculate viscosity. The
MINCLASS © 4.0, has been revised to model is based on a modified version of a
incorporate advances in hardware and metallurgical slag viscosity model developed
increased knowledge about the analytical by Urbain and others (1981). Assumptions in
demands of the CABRE project, the model include the chemistry expressed as
Improvements include modifying the oxides, iron expressed in the ferric state, and
classification algorithms to incorporate calculations performed only on silicate and
quantified oxygen values, which allows any aluminosilicate phases.
element to be included in the analysis, and
tabulating the number of points that make up In addition to a file of calculated
the various chemical composition summaries, viscosities, the program includes an interactive
These refinements make it easier to analyze graphics feature for comparing viscosities.
SEMPC data from reducing environment The present version of VISCALC © allows the
samples where reduced phases are difficult to user to compare the viscosities of a single
recognize, sample as three temperatures or up to three

different samples at a single temperature. If
A Windows version of MINCLASS © was certain silicate phases are known to be

also made available to those desiring to crystalline at the input temperatures,
operate in that environment. This version of VISCALC © permits them to be excluded from
the program requires Windows 3.1 as the the viscosity calculations. It is up to the user
operating environment. The input file, to decide which phases are to be excluded.
classification routine, and output files are the An example of the output from VISCALC © is
same as the DOS version. Either program given in Table 2.
will produce the same results. Included in the
MINCLASS ° for Windows interface is the

viscosity calculation program VISCALC ©. An Task 2 - Inorganic Partitioning and Ash
example of the output from MINCLASS © 4.0 Deposition
is given in Table 1.

The production of gasification-type
samples under closely controlled conditions

VISCALC © has been the primary goal of Task 2 for the
duration of this project. A pressurized drop-

A silicate liquid-phase viscosity tube furnace (PDTF) is used to produce the
calculation and viscosity distribution program gasification samples. The PDTF can closely
named VISCALC © 4.0 is available to sponsors control the temperature profile, pressure,
for the first time. VISCALC © has been used atmosphere, and residence time. The use of a
internally on CABRE samples since the small-scale gasifier such as this allows for the
beginning of the project. The program uses fundamental research of coal gasification
the chemistry and mineralogy of silicate and without a large capital investment for
aluminosilicate phases determined by the equipment.
SEMPC technique. Mineralogy is used to
determine which phases to include in the

i
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Table 1. Example Output from MINCLASS © Software

UND-EERC SEMPC Mineral Classification Version 3.1

Run Date: December 17, 1992, Using Definitions File rules, c
Frequency Frequency

Mineral Name Percent Mineral Name Percent

Oxide-Rich Silicon-Rich

Magnesium Oxide 0.0 Quartz 25.1
Aluminum Oxide 0.0 Albite 0.3
Calcium Oxide 0.0 Anorthite 0.0
Titanium Oxide 0.0 Potassium Feldspar 0.0
Chromium Oxide 0.0 Nepheline 0.0
Iron Oxide 0.3 Hauyne 0.0
Spinel 0.0 Leucite 0.0
Ca-Ti Oxide 0.0 Kaolinite 8.1
Ca-AI Oxide 0.0 Altered Kaolinite 2.7
Mixed Oxide-Rich 1.0 lllite 0.3

Total for Group 1.4 Montmorillonite 2.7
Pyroxene 0.0

Sulfur-Rich Wollastonite 0.0

Pyrite 0.0 Calcium Silicate 0.0
Pyrrhotite 0.0 Di Calcium Silicate 0.0
Iron Sulfate 0.0 Na-Ca-SiO3 0.0
Sodium Sulfate 0.0 Gehlenite 0.0
Calcium Sulfate 0.7 Akermanite 0.0
Na-Ca Sulfate 0.0 Merwinite 0.0
Barite 0.3 Spurrite 0.0
Mixed Sulfur-Rich 0.0 Mullite 0.0
Total for Group 1.0 Mixed Silicon-Rich 0.2

Total for Group 49.5
Phosphorous-Rich

Apatite 0.0
Mixed Phosphorous-Rich 0.0 User-Defined List
Total for Group 0.0 Ettringite 0.3

Calcium Aluminate 1.0

Carbon-Rich Total for Group 1.4
Calcite 7.8
Altered Calcite 0.0
Dolomite 0.3
Sulfated Dolomite 0.0 Other 9.5
Ankerite 0.0
Sulfated Ankerite 0.0
Mixed Carbon-Rich 8.8

Total for Group 36.9
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Table 1 (continued)

Frequency Frequency
Mineral Name Percent Mineral Name Percent

Metal-Rich
Aluminum 0.0
Titanium 0.0
Iron 0.0
Nickel 0.0

Copper 0.0
Chromium 0.0
Mixed Metal-Rich 0.3
Total for Group 0.3

Total Number of Points Analyzed = 295
Carbon Threshold for Analysis = 2000
Oxygen Threshold for Analysis = 300

Bulk Chemical Composition, oxide wt%
A B C D E F G

SiO2 4.9 1.6 62.2 1.5 48.2 55.5 56.0
AI203 19.5 26.8 20.1 37.4 15.0 17.4 17.9
Fe203 14.7 5.9 2.4 5.7 4.6 4.0 4.2
TiO2 2.2 1.7 0.7 0.9 3.1 1.1 1.3
P205 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1
CaO 41.5 30.9 5.1 48.7 17.2 12.7 13.4

MgO 13.2 3.9 2.6 5.0 4.2 3.5 3.6
Na20 1.9 0.5 4.2 0.4 5.9 3.2 3.3
K20 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.3
SO3 0.5 3.6 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.8 0.0
C1207 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0
Cr203 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0
BaO 0.7 24.6 0.6 0.0 0.7 0.9 0.0

Points 26 3 23 1 1 295 295

A Cumulative bulk composition of other.
B Cumulative bulk composition of mixed oxide-rich.
C Cumulative bulk composition of mixed carbon-rich.
D Cumulative bulk composition of mixed metal-rich.
E Cumulative bulk composition of mixed silicon-rich.
F Cumulative bulk composition of the entire sample.
G SO3-, C1207-, Cr203-, BaO-free composition of the entire sample.
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Table 2. Example Output from VISCALC © Software

12345678 Test Sample
Data

Temp. at 3.0

Index 1100.0 1300.0 1500.0 Critical Viscosity

1 4.065 2.868 1.948 1275.1

2 2.963 1.995 1.251 1093.6
3 3.606 2.505 1.658 1203.0

4 7.108 5.281 3.873 1652.1
5 3.810 2.666 1.786 1235.5

6 3.066 2.076 1.316 1111.6
7 3.118 2.117 1.349 1120.8
8 5.728 4.187 3.000 1500.1

9 5.578 4.068 2.905 1481.6
10 5.744 4.199 3.010 1501.8
11 3.670 2.555 1.698 1213.6

12 4.009 2.824 1.912 1266.7

13 4.015 2.828 1.916 1267.6
14 5.707 4.170 2.986 1497.4

15 5.839 4.275 3.070 1513.3
16 5.146 3.725 2.631 1427.1
17 5.530 4.030 2.875 1475.9

18 3.416 2.353 1.537 1171.8
19 3.710 2.587 1.723 1219.7

20 4.842 3.484 2.439 1386.7
21 6.153 4.524 3.269 1549.7

22 6.115 4.493 3.244 1545.3
23 10.084 7.640 5.755 1726.8

24 5.266 3.820 2.707 1442.5

Viscosity frequency distribution data:

1-2 2-3 3-4 _-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-11 11-12



Table 2 (continued)

Viscosity frequency distribution data:

0.0 45.8 25.0 25.0 0.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

13_

0.0 4.2 41.7 12.5 33.3 4.2 0.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 4.2 29.2 16.7 33.3 8.3 4.2 0.0 0.0 4.2 0.0

Toycumulative % less than frequency data:

<70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 >19
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 16. 45. 50. 70. 91. 95. 100 100 100
7 8 0 8 7 8

The PDTF is a laboratory-scale, Fluidized coal, 80% -200 mesh, is
vertically oriented, downfired, entrained flow introduced into the reactor with a carrier gas
furnace able to perform gasification studies (primary gas) through a traversing, water-
under closely controlled conditions. The cooled injector positioned in the center of the
PDTF furnace assembly, Figure 2, consists of tube. The feeding system allows close control
an upper alumina tube (2.875-in. ID x 55 in. of feed rates as low as 0.1 g/min. Optional
long) and a lower alumina tube (2.875-in. ID (secondary) gas enters the reactor at the top of
x 25 in. long) separated by a flow accelerator, the tube and flows down through the tube
The two vertically oriented tubes are held in around the injector assembly. The coal
position by a slightly larger concentric tube. residue and process gases travel down the
The tube assembly is heated externally with reactor tube in a laminar flow regime and pass
three high-temperature tube furnaces (four through the accelerator where they are
heating zones) equipped with Kanthal Super collected by a water-cooled, nitrogen-
33 elements capable of heating the furnace to quenching ash collection probe or water-
1500°C. Each of the heating zones can be cooled deposition probe. Particle residence
controlled separately for temperature profiling, times can be controlled by inserting or
The top two furnaces are used for the retracting the coal injector into the furnace
gasification zone, while the bottom furnace is while the collection device remains fixed.
used as a deposition and collection zone. The Various collection devices can be attached to
entire reactor, including the heating elements, the outlet of the collection probe to collect the
is housed in a water-jacketed pressure vessel solids. Size segregation of the ash is
rated at 335 psi. facilitated by using a multicyclone or impactor

in conjunction with a final filter. A bulk filter
is used to collect ash for bulk
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Figure 2. PDTF Assembly
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chemistry. The process gases exiting the the aerodynamic properties of the reactor.
collection device are monitored on-line by 02, Figures 3-5 show the results of the modeling
CO, or CO2 gas analyzers or off-line by a gas predictions. Each of the three graphs shows a
chromatograph (GC). temperature range at which there is no

appreciable amount of liquid phase present,
Deposition tests were conducted over the followed by an increase in the liquid phase

last twelve months on five coals: amount and a decrease in its viscosity. The
Sufco/Hiawatha, Illinois No. 6, Pittsburgh phases and their corresponding viscosities
No. 8, Drayton, and Rochelle. These tests change as a function of temperature.
were conducted at a gasification temperature
of 15000C and deposition zone temperatures
of 1000" and 8000C. The results from these Task 3 - Ash and Slag Physical Properties
tests are currently being investigated, and
replicate runs are being performed for The third task of the CABRE project has
verification, concentrated on the various physical processes

that take place in the formation of slags and
To enhance the work done in the PDTF, deposits on various heat-exchange surfaces.

thermochemical equilibrium modeling was The primary emphasis has been on the process
done to predict slag flow behavior, of strength development under reducing
Thermochemical equilibrium modeling is an conditions. The results of this project, along
effective method to predict behavior in well- with literature on similar subjects, have
mixed equilibrium systems. Though slag in a pointed to the presence of three different
gasifier is not an equilibrium mixture, it does strength development regimes (Figure 6) as
approach equilibrium because of its high defined by the dominant liquid phases:
molten state. PHOEBE ©, a thermochemical sulfides, sulfided silicates, and silicates.
equilibrium code developed at the EERC, has Figure 7 shows the thermal stability of various
been used extensively in the past to model sulfides as determined under an atmosphere of
high-temperature slags and deposits in H2S/CO2/CO.
combustion systems. With the latest
enhancements to its database, it is now Much of the work over the past year has
capable of modeling gasification systems as focused on the effects of water vapor on the
well. Three of the coals from the CABRE sintering potential of coal ashes. Three
project have been run through the code at different sulfides were tested in a
temperatures ranging from 1500° to 3000°F thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) with and
(8!5" to 1650°C). Both the viscosity and without the presence of water vapor. The
percent of ash as liquid phase were recorded results for Fe__,,S,CaS, and Na2S-1.7FeS are
for each temperature and coal. shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10, respectively.

The iron sulfide appears to be relatively
The chemical compositions used in these unaffected by the presence of the water vapor.

predictions come from the original coal The stability of the calcium sulfide is shifted
analysis (ultimate and x-ray flouresence). It to lower temperatures by the presence of
should be noted that the composition of a slag water vapor. The Na2S-1.7FeS system
in a real gasifier may be different because of appears to undergo a more complex
the partitioning of specific species caused by interaction with the water vapor which



involves the addition of weight to the system. PFBC Contractors' Review Meeting,
It is possible that some of the sodium sulfide Morgantown, WV, June 28-30, 1993.
is being replaced with NaOH, which would
involve a slight increase in weight. Kalmanovitch, D.P.; Frank, M. "An

Effective Model of Viscosity for Ash
Deposition Phenomena," Conference on

FUTURE WORK Mineral Matter and Ash Deposition from
Coal; The Engineering Foundation, Santa

Over the final half year, the CABRE Barbara, CA, February 21-26, 1988.
project will continue to study the
transformations of inorganic species into ashes Steadman, E.N.; Zygarlicke, C.J.; Benson,
and deposits under reducing atmospheres. S.A.; Jones, M.J. "A Microanalytical
The following areas of research will be Approach to the Characterization of Coal,
emphasized over the remainder of the project: Ash, and Deposits," In Seminar on Fireside

Fouling Problems, ASME Research
• The study of deposition and strength Communication on Corrosion and Deposits

development mechanisms using the from Combustion Gases, Washington D.C.,
PDTF 1990.

• The continued evaluation of the Urbain, G.; Cambier, F.; Deletter, M.;

physical properties affecting ashes and Anseau, M.R. Transitions of the Journal of
deposits which result in high-strength the German Ceramic Society 1981, 80, 139.
deposits
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Figure 3. Thermochemical Equilibrium Modeling of a Slag Formed from
the Gasification of Coal A
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Figure 4. Thermochemical Equilibrium Modeling of a Slag Formed from
the Gasification of Coal B
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Figure 5. Thermochemicai Equilibrium Modeling of a Slag Formed from
the Gasification of Coal C
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Figure 6. Diagram Showing a Sintering Model of Coal Ashes in Three
Different Ranges of Temperatures and in the Presence
of Three Possible Liquid Phases



ThermalStabilityof Major Sulfides
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Figure 7. Thermal Stability of Major Sulfides Derived from Coal Ashes
under Gasification Conditions
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Figure 8. The Relative Lossof Weight of Fe,.,S in the Presenceand
Absence of Water Gas under Reducing Conditions
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Figure 9. The Relative Loss of Weight of CaS in the Presence and Absence of
Water Gas under Reducing Conditions
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